The PlanSM (Contract Form No. TA-AP-2001-CONT) is a group annuity issued by
AUSA Life Insurance Company, Inc., Purchase, NY. Only available in New York.
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We've got a
Plan…

That fits your
needs.

The PlanSM can help you make the
most of what you and your employees
have worked so hard to build. How?
By combining tax advantages for your
business with

retirement plan-

ning power for you and your employees. Today,
a strong retirement plan is a

necessity if you

want to attract and retain the talent you need.

About AUSA Life Insurance Company, Inc.
In the state of New York, Transamerica Retirement Services refers to AUSA Life Insurance
Company, Inc. AUSA Life Insurance Company, Inc. is a subsidiary of AEGON USA, Inc.
AEGON USA, Inc. is a member of the AEGON Group, a leading international insurance
organization.

Why Transamerica Retirement
Services?
We know how to help you succeed. The right retirement plan for your business isn't something you
find, it's something you create. Transamerica Retirement Services has thousands of satisfied clients
nationwide. Our plan design expertise, combined with the service, investments, and features you and
your employees deserve, make Transamerica Retirement Services one of the premier providers of
retirement plans for companies like yours.
A pioneer in small company retirement
services

Over $9.1 billion in assets under
management*

A well-known and respected company

Top 10 pension provider**

96% annual client retention rate*

Dedicated plan design team

Over 7,850 retirement plan clients*

ERISA-trained professionals nationwide

What’s in The PlanSM?
The PlanSM has the features you want with a wide range of investment options from some of the nation’s
best-known fund companies. We work closely with you to tailor The PlanSM to meet your specific needs
today and throughout the life of your business.
Exceptional service—guaranteed
ERISA guidance and plan consulting
Top-notch investments
Fund mapping***
Online investment advice

Asset allocation and automatic portfolio
rebalancing
Sponsor and participant websites
Award-winning employee
communications
Service fee discounts

Self-directed brokerage account

Looking for a competitive edge?
Then get a plan that maximizes the benefits available to you and your best performers. Transamerica
Plan Maximizer®, our proprietary plan design service, does just that, giving you the edge you need to
stay competitive. See how we maximize pension legislation to create a dynamic recruiting tool.

* As of December 31, 2000.
** Transamerica Retirement Services ranks as one of the top 10 retirement services providers based on data

published in CFO Magazine’s April 2001 report, "CFO Buyer’s Guide: 401(k) Providers." This ranking is derived
from data on the total number of plans managed by banks, insurance companies, and mutual funds reporting
over $8 billion in 401(k) assets.
*** Fund Mapping is currently available for plans with at least $500,000 in assets.

How good
are your investments?
Transamerica Retirement Services provides you with access to outstanding separate account funds managed by our affiliate,
Transamerica Life Insurance and Annuity Company, and well-known mutual funds from across the country. The PlanSM proudly
offers 35 investment alternatives that provide a complete range of asset classes and investment styles, and span the full risk and
return spectrum.

FUND NAME

AGGRESSIVE

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE
TR INVESCO Technology Fund
TR PBHG Technology & Communications Fund

TR Transamerica Small Company Fund
TR Franklin Small Cap Growth Fund
TR Neuberger Berman Genesis Fund

TR AIM International Equity Fund
TR Templeton Foreign Fund

TR Janus Advisor Worldwide Fund
TR Oppenheimer Global Fund

TR Transamerica Aggressive Growth Fund
TR Transamerica Equity Fund
TR AIM Constellation Fund

TR Janus Advisor Growth Fund
TR Janus Advisor Capital
Appreciation Fund

POTENTIAL RISK

Large/Mid Value
Equity

High Yield Bond

CONSERVATIVE

Bond

Cash Equivalents

International
Equity

TR Putnam Investors Fund
TR Putnam Vista Fund

TR Transamerica Equity Index Fund
TR Fidelity VIP II Contrafund
TR MFS Capital Opportunities Fund

TR MFS Growth with Income Fund
TR PIMCO StocksPLUS Fund

TR Transamerica Value Fund
TR Fidelity Advisor Equity Income Fund
TR Mutual Qualified Fund

TR Transamerica Balanced Fund
TR Janus Advisor Balanced Fund
TR Putnam Asset Allocation: Balanced Portfolio

Hybrid

Small Company
Equity

Global Equity

Large/Mid Growth
Equity

Large/Mid Blend
Equity

Specialty

TR Putnam Asset Allocation:
Conservative Portfolio
TR Putnam Asset Allocation: Growth Portfolio

TR Transamerica High Yield Bond Fund
TR Fidelity Advisor High Yield Fund

TR Transamerica Bond Fund
TR Liberty Intermediate Bond Fund
TR Strong Government Securities Fund

TR Transamerica Cash Management Fund

POTENTIAL RETURN
LOWER

HIGHER

The above chart is a graphic illustration of potential risk and return associated with investment in different Investment Options
(the boxes represent asset classes and the corresponding Investment Options are listed next to them). These risk and return
expectations may not be realized over future time periods or future economic or business cycles; therefore, they are not intended
to be predictions of risk or return. The Investment Options have been assigned to various asset classes based solely on
Transamerica Retirement Services’ assessment of their investment policies; additionally, they may not be representative of that
particular asset class in the future. Please refer to the proposal for details regarding asset class definitions.

Will my employees

get it?
Count on it.
The success of any retirement plan is reflected in its participation rate. High plan participation is largely
a result of effective employee communication. We provide the materials and support to motivate and
educate your employees. Our retirement program specialists are available to conduct initial and on-site
enrollment meetings to explain your retirement plan in detail and assist your employees in the enrollment process.
What tools can I expect?
Plenty. We want plan participation to be as simple as possible for you and your employees. That's why
we made each of these tools engaging and easy to understand.
The Enrollment Kit*—unique to your plan
• Customized Plan Highlights
• Basic Moves—a guide to retirement and asset allocation education
• Retirement Calculator
• Point, Click & Save®—comprehensive retirement planning software
Participant Education Video*—shows the benefits of a retirement plan
Worth a Look Newsletter*—distributed quarterly, provides up-to-date retirement planning tips
and investment education
TransDirect® Guide—step-by-step instructions for the voice response system and Internet access
Promotional Materials*—payroll stuffers and posters designed to help you promote your new plan
Market Volatility Brochure—educates participants on investing during fluctuations in the market

Additional Value-added Service Options
Investment Advice
The Financial Engines Investment AdvisorSM service provides personalized, objective investment advice
online. Founded by Nobel prize-winning economist Bill Sharpe, Financial Engines offers your employees
the investment advice they need, while reducing your fiduciary responsibility.**
Expanded Investment Flexibility
Transamerica Plan PlusSM, a self-directed brokerage account (SDBA) feature provided by CSFBdirectTM,***
allows participants to invest a portion of their retirement plan savings in a whole new universe of stocks,
bonds, and mutual funds.

* Also available in Spanish
** Financial Engines Advisors LLC is a federally registered investment advisor.
*** CSFBdirect is the online brokerage of Wall Street leader Credit Suisse First Boston.

Will The
of my

Plan take much
time?
SM

Not at all.
The PlanSM is hassle-free. Transamerica Retirement Services uses some of the most advanced
technology in the industry to offer you a retirement program that is easy to implement and maintain.
We’ll help you with ongoing administration and provide accurate and timely transaction processing.
In addition, we keep you informed of annual deadlines for compliance testing, profit-sharing
contributions, and IRS/regulatory forms preparation.

What About Service?
Nothing but the best. We provide service standards
that you can count on…guaranteed.
Efficient plan setup or conversion
Timely and accurate plan reporting
Quarterly participant and plan sponsor
statements
Non-discrimination and compliance testing
Annual government report preparation
Ongoing monitoring of investment options
available
Service consultants to address your questions
and concerns

Where do I
start?

Right
here.

With Transamerica Retirement Services, you get a single
source for all your retirement plan needs from a provider

who understands what it takes to succeed in today's competitive business environment. We can help you build your future with a customized retirement plan you'll
want to own—now and for years to come.
Make the most of The PlanSM:
67 years in the retirement services industry
Customized plan design
Ongoing ERISA and compliance consulting
Hassle-free plan administration
Guaranteed customer service
Top-notch investments
Value-added features
Award-winning employee communications

Call today for your complimentary proposal:
(888) 401-5826

